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Introduction
for the simultaneous reduction of soot and NO x [1, 2] . These modes show 5 virtually zero emissions of soot and NO x , but high emissions of unburned 6 hydrocarbons (UHC) and carbon monoxide (CO), by avoiding the soot and 7 NO x formation peninsulas, which can be seen in equivalence ratio -tem-8 perature diagrams [3] . However, UHC and CO can be easily oxidized with 9 the current post-treatment systems. Thus, the main challenge to implement 10 these new combustion strategies in commercial reciprocating internal com-11 bustion engines is the lack of control over the autoignition process and over that the EGR delays and degrades the combustion phenomenon. They also 37 proved that the natural emissions of combustion are sufficiently sensitive to 38 yield combustion process analysis. Finally, the authors observed that the 39 increase of the EGR rate decreases the OH * chemiluminescence, which is 40 linked to the reduction of the global combustion reactivity.
41
Liu et al. [10] have used natural chemiluminescence to study the inho- Anders et al. [11] have performed studies in a truck size engine modified under such conditions. Additionally, it contributes to the HCCI knowledge 61 using iso-octane which has similar ignition characteristics to gasoline. The
The structure of the paper is as follows: First, the experimental facilities 87 involved in the study are presented. Then, the methodological approach is 
Rapid Compression Expansion Machine

97
A RCEM is an experimental facility widely used in autoignition studies 98 due to its capability to reproduce engine conditions [14] . It can replicate 99 reasonably well the combustion process of reciprocating engines with fully 100 controlled initial and boundary conditions while avoiding the complexities 101 associated to engines [15] . [18].
111
A scheme of the RCEM is shown in Figure 1 . on the operation principle of the RCEM can be found in [19] .
143
The technical characteristics of the RCEM can be seen in Table 1 
183
A schematic of the optical arrangement is shown in Figure 1 . 
Rapid Compression Expansion Machine
212
The desired stroke of the machine is selected and the RCEM is heated up 213 to the desired temperature. Then, the synthetic air-EGR mixture is prepared 214 in the mixing tank by a filling based on partial pressures. In this study, EGR
215
was considered as a combination of 20% CO 2 + 80% N 2 in volume, and it
216
is mixed with dry air until the amount of oxygen in the mixture is the one 217 desired by the user.
218
The combustion chamber is scavenged several times before the filling.
219
The fuel is injected into the combustion chamber at the start of the intake smaller than 1% of the mean ignition delay value.
228
In this work the autoignition of the mixture is considered to be produced 229 when the time derivative of the pressure signal (which will be referred as 230 pressure rise rate or, simply, pressure rise further on) reaches a maximum.
231
Thus, the ignition delay in the experimental facility is defined as the time deformations and leaks, both of them explained in [22, 23] . 
251
The area of the natural chemiluminescence is determined by using two 252 masks, one based on the window geometry and one on the luminosity. Figure   253 4-a shows a raw image straight from the camera, as it can be seen there is a at which the largest area and peak of intensity take place are also determined. 
Parametric study performed
307
The performed experimental study was as follows:
308
• Fuel: n-heptane and iso-octane. 
316
• Equivalence ratio (F r): from 0.3 to 0.8 depending on the fuel and on 317 the oxygen mass fraction.
318
The maximum equivalence ratio is limited by the working oxygen mass parametric study can be seen in Table 2 . Finally, the temperature of the 
Results and discussion
In this section, the trends of the ignition delay time, including the Neg- occurs.
As expected, the following trends in the ignition delay were experimen-
351
tally observed (markers in Figure 5 trend is clear for n-heptane, the ignition delay seems to be much more 380 independent of the equivalence ratio for iso-octane.
381
The percentage deviation in ignition delay ( ), was calculated in order to 382 compare more easily experimental and simulation results. This deviation is 383 defined as follows:
where t i represents the time of ignition (ignition delay under variable con- 
389
The ignition delay deviation is shown in Figure 6 for all cases and both 
398
In Figure 6 the chemical kinetic mechanism under-predicts the ignition 399 delay for n-heptane whereas it over-predicts the ignition delay times for iso-400 octane. This fact is independent of the physical models used to characterize 401 the heat losses and the deformations, since they are the same for both fu- 
Generalization and intensity of the auto-ignition
417
The radiation profiles are compared to the oxidation rates of CO to CO 2 418 and also to the OH * concentration obtained from CHEMKIN (Figure 7 ).
419
The radiation emitted at 310nm could have two possible origins. On one 420 hand it could be due to the natural chemiluminescence of the OH * radical,
421
and on the other hand, it could also come from the CO continuum (oxidation 422 of CO to CO 2 ).
423
The oxidation of CO and the accumulation of OH * occur simultaneously. chemiluminescence is 0.65 ms longer than the CO continuum luminosity.
430
Thus, it is possible to use this parameter as a criterion to determine the 431 source of the radiation. instant at which the largest area takes place is also the moment at which 440 the radiation of the natural chemiluminescence is most intense. Moreover,
441
both points also happen at the peak of the pressure rise curve; therefore, the 442 mixture ignites abruptly causing a rise in the pressure while the radiation is 443 maximum and present throughout the whole combustion chamber. for a real flame front propagation, which supports the argument that it is an 454 autoignition process.
455
As a final point of analysis using the area occupied by natural chemilumi-456 nescence, Figure 10 shows the evolution of the maximum area as a function 457 of the instant after TDC at which the ignition takes place. The maximum 458 area is highly dependant on the instant at which the ignition takes place, The maximum luminous intensity is analyzed as an estimator of the com-472 bustion intensity. As can be seen in Figure 11 , the maximum intensity has 473 a potential behaviour with the maximum temperature reached in the cycle.
474
Moreover, the luminous intensity is higher in case of iso-octane for the same 475 temperature. Figure 12 shows the trends of the combustion intensity with 476 the initial temperature (a), the EGR rate (b) and the equivalence ratio (c) 477 for both fuels and under different operating conditions. As expected, the 478 higher the initial temperature, the lower the EGR rate or the higher the 479 equivalence ratio, the higher the maximum OH * luminous intensity. How- 
Comparison between experimental and simulated results
486
An additional ignition delay time is defined referred to a maximum lu- Finally, the luminous intensity was studied, comparing the experimental re-540 sults from the photo-multiplier and from the high speed camera with the 541 chemical simulations.
542
The following conclusions can be deducted from this study:
543
• life is a good indicator that the luminosity seen corresponds to OH * .
563
• The maximum area occupied by natural chemiluminescence is strongly for the propagation of the auto-ignition front, leading to slower ignitions 567 and areas below 100%.
568
• The maximum luminous intensity has a potential behavior with the 569 maximum temperature reached in the cycle, being higher in case of 570 using iso-octane for the same temperature. The higher the initial tem-571 perature, the lower the EGR rate or the higher the equivalence ratio, 572 the higher the maximum luminous intensity. However, a higher reac- 
